Your favourite website: https://www.ted.com/#
I love ted talks and can watch them like other people watch episode after episode of their favourite series

A book you would recommend (fictional or ELT):
My favourite all time novel in Spanish is Cien Años de Soledad by Gabriel García Marquéz – I’ve read it at least three times and would highly recommend. My favourite piece of Literature in English is a bit more difficult to choose but one I read recently and want to read again would have to be The God of Small Things – highly recommendable. As for an ELT publication, again too many to choose from. I think I'll browse the stands at the convention and tell you in person before Sunday. See you at the gymkhana!

Something you'd never throw away: my love letters – so glad I didn’t fall in love in times of whatsapp or text messages!

Who or what inspires you?
Who - Other people who care and encourage others to do better (obviously including past and present TESOL-SPAIN board members ;)
What – music, especially if it is uplifting

The funniest email/whatsapp/message you’ve ever sent or received (Please keep it politically correct):
The video of the Scottish granny reading The Wonkey Donkey to her wee grandson

Your favourite lesson:
Going with the flow with the wee ones and being able to incorporate their excitement about everyday events/their true lives into the lesson

Your favourite bit about your talk:
When it all gets going… I hate that pre-session moment when you have no idea of how many people are going to be in the room with you or who is going to be there etc.

A lesson you've learnt while teaching:
That we can always all learn from each other